
Jonny McGovern Pokes Fun At Crystal Queens,
Circuit Queens And Bottoms In Hilarious New
Music Video

Pictured: Jonny McGovern and Lady Red Couture

Comedian and Hey Qween! host Jonny
McGovern releases new music video
"Gay Questions" on the WOWie Award
Winning YouTube channel HeyQween.tv.

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, January 16,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- This comedy
ballad (produced by Hey Qween! musical
director Adam Joseph) from Jonny's
Gayest Of All Time Album is a fan
favorite from Jonny's live performances.  

"It's not a song I'd typically thought I'd
make a video for, it's a ballad with super
snarky, super dark lyrics, but the over the
top positive response I got from people
when I perform it live made me change my mind" says McGovern. 
The song was even featured as a "Lost Classic" by LGBT blog Queerty last year.

It asks a number of seemingly
naive questions directed at
circuit queens, non-
monogamous homo life
partners... and crystal
queens, managing to get
increasingly ludicrous as the
song progresses”

Derek DeKoff from Queerty

"Circuit queen, you are so muscly… you are so lean… do you
ever eat? Do you ever have a sandwich with bread, a
sandwich with bread…?”
So begins “Gay Questions,” an epically overblown four-and-a-
half minute faux-torch song, complete with heavily AutoTuned
lead vocals, increasingly filthy lyrics, and plaintive piano
arpeggios calling to mind baleful performance artists stridently
waving streamers.

The song succeeds as both a hilarious takedown of some of
the foibles modern gay man face, as well as the penchant that
some overly comfortable straight people have about asking
presumptuous questions to said modern gay men.

"It asks a number of seemingly naive questions directed at circuit queens, non-monogamous homo
life partners, two-handed fisting bottoms, and crystal queens, managing to get increasingly ludicrous
as the song progresses, and ending each verse with the chorus, “I’ve got gay questions, and I need
gay answers.”"
-Derek DeKoff From Queerty

The clip also acts as a teaser for Season 5 of McGovern's hit web show Hey Qween! premiering in
March. The video features cameos  from Jonny's Hey Qween! cohorts including drag diva Lady Red

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://HeyQween.tv
https://youtu.be/bp_fxfQ2Kio


Couture, Greg McKeon and Walter
Delmar plus comedian Justin Martindale,
Where The Bears Are star Chad Sanders
and more. Hey Qween! currently sits at
25 million views and rising. 

McGovern has a long history of making
viral music videos beginning with 2003's
worldwide smash Soccer Practice,
Something For The Fellas (That like The
Fellas) which spent 12 weeks at #1 on
LOGO's The Click List, Dickmatized,
Sexy Nerd, Bossy Bottom and many
more.
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HeyQween.tv is part of the
POWERmedia family of channels which
includes theStream.tv, emPOWERme.tv,
and Hollywood Skyline Studios 
http://thestream.tv
http://empowerme.tv
http://hollywoodskylinestudios.com/
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